Abstract
In the European Iron Fertilization EXperiment (EIFEX), the iron hypothesis was tested by an open ocean perturbation experiment. The success of EIFEX owes to the applied experimental strategy; namely to use the closed core of a mesoscale eddy for the iron injection. This strategy not only allowed tracking the phytoplankton bloom within the fertilized patch of mixed-layer water, but also allowed the export of biologically fixed carbon to the deep ocean to be quantified. In this present study, least-squares techniques are used to fit a regional numerical ocean circulation model with four open boundaries to temperature, salinity, and velocity observations collected during EIFEX. By adjusting the open boundary values of temperature, salinity and velocity, an optimized model is obtained that clearly improves the simulated eddy and its mixed layer compared to a first guess representation of the cyclonic eddy. A biogeochemical model, coupled to the optimized circulation model, simulates the evolution of variables such as chlorophyll a and particular organic carbon in close agreement with the observations. The estimated carbon export, however, is lower than the estimates obtained from observations without numerical modeling support. Tuning the sinking parameterization in the model increases the carbon export at the cost of unrealistically high sinking velocities. Repeating the model experiment without adding iron allows more insight into the effects of the iron fertilization. In the model this effect is about 40% lower than in previous estimates in the context of EIFEX. The likely causes for these discrepancies are potentially too high remineraliza- is approximately 1.4 million for a 39 day integration.
188
The control vector is adjusted to minimize the following objective func-189 tion:
+ other terms.
(1)
191
The starred symbols denote observations of potential temperature θ, salinity 
(2)
211
These terms introduce prior knowledge about the solution and ensure that 212 the solution does not differ from the first guess by an unrealistic amount
213
(specified by the weights). As before the prior errors are assumed to be deviations from these first guesses.
232
With these initial and boundary conditions, the eddy in the model do- Here, we present a solution that we obtain after 171 iterations of the min- mization and we assume that the solution is useful (to be shown a posteriori ). 
270
The resulting flow field is significantly improved over the first guess so- The simulated flow field is generally less variable than the observed one: 
321
The area integrated moments are defined by M k = C r k dx dy, with the 
7.3% (not shown) indicating very little loss across the domain boundaries.

327
The corresponding estimate of the horizontal mixing (diffusion) coefficient is 
Experiments with a Regulated Ecosystem Model
337
The expedition EIFEX was designed and carried out to assess the impact silicic acid utilization depends on nitrogen uptake.
383
All state variables C of the ecosystem model are advected and mixed 384 according to the physical trajectory; locally they change according to the 385 ecosystem dynamics S A (C) that are specific to C:
where u is the three-dimensional velocity, κ the tensor of mixing coefficients and zγ the vertical "counter gradient flux" specific to the KPP mixing scheme Inside the patch, the modeled aggregation is not strong enough to make 489 POC sink as observed. Therefore, the aggregates concentration in eq. (6) 
496
The grey lines in Figure 9 show that as a result of this time dependent factor 497 both chlorophyll and POC drop towards the end of the experiment (but the 498 POC decrease is still smaller than in the observations).
499
The POC evolution (Figure 10 
Effect of iron fertilization
569
We can now go beyond the possibilities of a field experiment and re- creases to 18.6 gC m −2 (and the net value to 20,700 t) when the difference is integrated to the bottom of the domain at 500 m (as shown in Figure 13 ).
584
To estimate the sensitivity of the carbon uptake to model parameteriza- aries. This translates into a C/Fe export mass efficiency of 7600 t/(3.5 t) ≈ 597 2200 g/g ≈ 10, 000 mol/mol and 5500 t/(3.5 t) ≈ 1600 g/g ≈ 7300 mol/mol. as the difference of all dissolved iron at the end and iron at the beginning 602 plus the iron released during the experiment as 13.4 t − (8.5 t + 3.5 t) ≈ 1.4 t.
603
With this number for the iron input the C/Fe-efficiency increases to 5400 g/g
604
(25,000 mol/mol) and 4000 g/g (18,000 mol/mol) for the top 100 m and for are strongly conservative as they assume no iron scavenging.
612
With the model we can also directly assess the net carbon export through 622 Figure 14 shows the modeled POC per unit area above and below 150 m.
623
As in Figure 9 , the numbers represent averages over the entire patch, which 
645
The difference in POC content between runs with and without iron fertil- 
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With the abbreviation q = P N /P C and q Si = P Si /P N the source-minus-sink 
